
Name: Tayla Curry        

Student Number: 13216217  

Email: 13216217@student.uts.edu.au 

Position(s) I am nominating for: Publications Director 

 

Why I am a strong candidate: I have strong verbal and written  

communication skills, an enthusiastic attitude and a great interest in  

producing content. I believe that my communications experience and  

passion for social media, writing and design would make me a strong  

candidate for the role of Publications Director.  

 

What I will bring to the role: I will bring a great work ethic, strong leadership skills, the ability to 

work well under pressure and a positive attitude. I will be dedicated and prioritise the role of 

Publications Director, ensuring all deadlines are met and that The Full Bench and The Bar continue 

to be successful avenues for students to expand their knowledge and understanding of law. 

 

Previous experience that will assist me: My current role as a social media manager for my small 

business The Social Sunflower will assist me with design and content creation. I have also 

volunteered in the communications team for Bayside Women’s Shelter for the last three years, 

where I have utilised two-way communication between the shelter and the public through email and 

a variety of social media platforms. In 2018, I undertook the position of Publications Junior for 

UTSoC, where I was an integral part of both the online and print publication development. 

Furthermore, my leadership skills on the Our Lady of the Sacred Heart leadership team in 2017 and 

the ongoing leadership I display as a valued member of South Maroubra SLSC will be extremely 

beneficial in assisting me in the role of Publications Director.  

 

How I will assist Council in 2021: I will assist Council in 2021 by being taking initiative, being a 

team player and producing work that will enhance the opportunity for Law Students to read and 

listen to important information that will develop their understanding and provide new perspectives 

of the legal industry. I will also increase the visibility of The Bar podcast, and effectively lead a 

publications subcommittee.  
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